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EnvelopesCentrally located brick fronted house, 6 
fooras, hot water heating, open plumbing.

N. N. WILLIAMS. 10 Victoria St.

of Every Description. 
Printed or Plain.

DONALD BAIN 8 CO.
Jordan St.

Free!
2tBS
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IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT
V

LORD ROBERTS NOW READY TO ministers wear halos 
MAKE HIS FIRST MOVEMENT SINCE * Resigned

%

Bos
od Tonic.

Mr. George Wyndham, Parliamentary Secretary of the 
War Office, Speaks of Home Defences. But Among All Other Persons There Is Universal Regret 

at the General Leaving Canada.
*

laranteed cure for all diseased 
joverished condition of thJ 
ralgia, Dyspepsia. Catarrh, 
dss of Appetite, Sour StomJ 
ervous Headache. Is

It is Said That He Proposes Turning the Left of the 
Magersfontein Lines Near Jacobsdal,

Entering the Free State.
Compulsory Service Not Considered Because It is Unnecessary— 

' Artillery to be Rearmed and Cavalry Force to be Ex
panded—The Navy Considered to be All Right.

Everyone Admits That He Is the Best Commander-In-Chief of 
Canada’s Forces That Has Ever Been Sent Out- 

Farewell Dinners.
manu-

™rely vegetable compound i 
order to thoroughly intro, 
fore placing them on sale iq

London, Fob. 12.—The House of Commons 
wss crowded to-day, In sntlclpnftiou of the 
statement of Mr. George Wyndham. Parlia
mentary Secretary of the War Office, In re
gard to army measures. Mr. Wyndham 
said the country would soon hare over half 
B million men.

legitimate than now. But In case of the 
fear of Invasion, the garrisoning of the 
coast towns would devolve on the auxiliary 
forces, as It would be the first duty of the 
fleet to be off thé enemy's coast, or face to 
face with the enemy.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.-(Speclal.)—The mem
bers of the Government wear halos these 
days since they have had a chance to ac
cept Major-Gen. Hutton's resignation; but 
among all other persons there is express
ed universal regret at his leav- 
ing. Everyone admits that he Is the best 
Commander-In-Chief of Canada's forces 
that has ever been sent to ns. Backed by 
experience In Australia, where he brought 
the colonial forces up to a high mark of 
efficiency, and recognized as a soldier 
proven true on many a field of battle, he 
has conscientiously and assiduously striven 
to Improve the Canadian militia, and to fit 
tills country In time of need to be • 
source of strength to the Empire.

Force Has Made Strides.
Every militiaman knows that the force 

has made rapid strides under his direction, 
and the system,, as outlined In his 
report of last year, was heralded 
as a new order of things. Hence the wide
spread regret at hie retirement. As some 
one has said, he Is a genuine soldier who 
has actually recognized that his position 
was to Improve the Canadian militia.

Kept Ont of Politics.
He did not care a snap for politics, but 

held "one aim always true before him. 
He lias religiously striven to Improve the 
militia. He had no private ends to serve. 
He Is a wealthy man, with eu Income of

#60,000 a year, and would gladly 
malned ' here, but that 
stble, aud he saw the best 
difficulties was to resign.

Canada Will Be Lo,er.
It Is maintained that when all

This Movement Will Compel Gen. Cronje to Raise the Siege of Kimberley, the British 
Thus Making Their First Step Toward Bloemfontein— Gen. Colvile 
mand the Ninth Division.

have re- 
was made Impos-

*vay out of the
to Com-

So Spirit of Panic.
The Government, Mr. Wyndham 

said, was uot making an appeal for 
and men In a 
The risk was not 
er than a

come out It will be found that Canada la's 
greater loser by Major-Gen. 
withdrawal,end this country will have 
work to get as competent

Mr. Wyndham rose, amidst cheers, when 
the House went into committee on supply, 
Bud said that he did not propose to deal 
with the question of the prosecution of 
the war, but would proceed Immediately to 
outline military measures

London, Feb. IS.—(4.15 a.in.)—Lord Ro
berts ha« gathered 35,000 men, with whom,- 
necording to the best military opinion In 
London, he purposes turning the left of the 
Magersfontein lines near Jacobsdal, ester- 
lug the Free State, compelling Gen. Cronje 
to raise the siege of Klmlierley, and thus 
making his first step toward Bloemfontein.
Colville to Command Oth Division.

Yesterday Lord Roberts announced ihc 
appointment of Gen. Hip ' Henry Colvile, 
hitherto commander of the Guards Brigade,
to the command of the 9t^ division, which Spenser Wilkinson 
Is being formed, and will consist, probably, 
to a great exteut of colonial troops. Gen,
Colvile will be succeeded by Gen, Reginald 
Pole-Ca rcw.

then night and day to execute Government 
orders. The weekly output of four firms is 
4,000,000 rounds.

Outside of the requirements for Mouth 
Africa, Great Britain Is accumulating Im
mense stores of war material, 
able divergence of opinion exists as to the 
adequacy of the Government's military pro
posals even now.

Is credited with the design of making the 
chief theatre of coming operations."

money 
panic.

very much near- 
yenr ago. But It had 

Increased lu exact proportion to the reduc
tion of the home military defence, which 
sufficed to Justify the present demands 
for an Increase of the resources for home 
defence.

Hutton's!e, 10,000 Samples, 
3et, Opp. Shuter Strei

FREE.

spirit of hard
., , « man to fill
his place. The treatment meted out to him 
by the Government will be taken as an of
fence to other Imperial officers who might 
wish to take over the command.

Farewell In Social Circles 
■ Major-Gen, Hutton Isgreatiy

mired In Ottawa

BOER COMMANDO IN ZULULAND.necessary for 
placing home defences on a satisfactory 
footing.

Cousider-
Foree Intends to Besiege Bahowe 

and Fortify the Insosl Hills 
, Against the Brtlah.

London, Feb. 13,—The Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of The Dally Mail, telegraph
ing yesterday, says: “A despatch from 
EShowe asserts that a large commando of 
Boers Is encamped near Ngulti, with 80 
wagons and nine guns.

“It is rumored thst this force Intends to 
Ifeslege Eshowe, the Intention probably 
being to fortify the 1 usual hills In order to 
prevent the British traversing Zululand to 
relieve Ladysmith."

No Compulsion Necessary,
The Government had not even considered 

the question of compulsory service, which 
was entirely unnecessary. In view of the 
activity of recruiting for the 
forces.

ad.Sir Henry Waal. Figure.
The Liberal leader, Mir Henry Campbell- 

Bannerman, who followed, said he had 
heard of the great scheme for the adminis
tration of a great army, but he had not 
heard a single figure mentioned a» to the 
cost thereof, nor oven In regard to the par
ticular vote.

1
SITUATION IS -SIZED UP. as Is evidenced by the 

fact that he will be tendered a dinner to
morrow night by the members of the 
Hides.. Club, and a military banquet on 
Wednesday night by local 
prominent men.

auxiliary
Since Ihc war 10,000 recruits bad 

Joined under the existing .renditions, and If 
Improved facilities were offered, he antici
pated that the voluntary auxiliary forces, 
If their efficiency was Increased, would 
easily suffice. for passive defence and to 
garrison the seaports aud other positions. 
Hiey might even be qualified for undertak
ing more onerous duties. The Government 
proposed to put the pay of the militia on 
the same scale as the regulars, and embody 
the whole militia.

Artillery to Be Rearmed.
During the spring and summer the volun

teer artillery would, be re armed, 
higher capitation grant would be 
the volunteers, coupled with the demand 
for higher efficiency. A mounted Infantry 
volunteer corps would be formed, and the 
Yeomanry would be treated on the same 
broad principles. The artillery, army ser
vice corps and engineers necessary for two 
additional army corps would 
forthwith, namely 36 field batteries 
seven horse batteries. The speaker also 
said It had been decided to raise 12 ad
ditional Infantry battalions.

Aceonnte for 
Gen. Roberts' Delay In His 

Advance northward. officers and
London, Feb. Li.—Mr. Spenser Wilkinson, 

discussing the military situation in The 
Correspondents Will Have a Show. Morning Post to-day, refer* to a Gape Town 

Lord Roberta tells the correspondents letter dated Jon. 23, which 
when he gels down to business they shall Lord Roberts will allow 
have ample opportunity to send news. His 
chief press censor yesterday Issued new 
rules, and In future all written commuul- 
calions are to go unchecked. Only tele
grams will be censored. For the next few 
days little news Is likely to get thru, but 
later there will he more freedom. Thus 
says the censor, and the last clause may 
be Interpreted to mean that something Js 
about to happen.

Kimberley In Sore Straits.
Kimberley, 20 miles away from the Mod- 

dcr River position, Is in sore straits. De
tails of the December death rate show that 
In a population of«14,000 whites and 10,000 
blacks the mortality was 00 whites and 136 
blacks per thousand. The infantile death 
rate was 617 per thousand among the white 
and 012 per thousand among the blacks.
Enteric fever was prevalent 

The frightful state of thing# in December 
cannot have improved much, If at all, since; 
and the fighting power of the garrison 
must have becu greatly diminished.

Bombardment lias Increased.
Meanwhile the bombardment by the 

Boers has Increased and there Is Imminent 
danger of the town falling. It is believed 
In clfclee close to the War Office that 
Lord Roberts will move at once.

tie for 25c The Soldier Stand» Ont,
major-general wjlel «ecu by The 

World last night, tasked If he had any 
statement to make regarding his throw- 
down. The soldier In the man came out 
When he said that he was not a free 
citizen until he had left the country, and, 
in any event, he could not make a state
ment against a Gevcrumcnt that bad 
ployed him. There the matter 
there 1* a hen

How much of the money re
quired was doe to the present war?

To this question Mr. Wyndham replied: 
“Four hundred and 
pounds.”

The

1 asserts 'hat 
no movement tin- 

ill the transport organization Is complete, 
and says: "It Is probable, therefore, that 
the transport is now ready, and that the 
arrival of Lord Roberts at Modder River 
is the signal for action. It Is possible that 
before the beginning ofl bis movement lie 
wishes to ascertain from Lord Methuen how 
mi tiers stand in his part of the theatre of 
war, and this would account for a pause of 
a few days.”

twenty thousand

■ Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said he 
not he expected to 

opinion upon the scheme suddenly, but. he 
added, he believed that ulne-tentha of Ills 
hearers were ready to do almost anything 
for the puiqiose of the present wur, but 
would like to regard It as a war treasure 
alone, leaving the question of the future 
Increase and re-arrangement open for future 
discussion.

LEYDS TO VISIT THE CZAR.could pronounce an
The Trip Postponed Recense the 

Russian Emperor Has Fam
ily Visitors.

London, Feb. 13.—The St. Petersburg 
respondent of The Dally Telegraph explain* 
that the contemplated visit of Dr. Leyds, 
the Transvaal representative, ha* been post
poned because the Duke of Saxe-Coburg 
and his family are the guest* of the Czsr. 
but he ssy* It Is certain that the visit 
to St. Petersburg will be made at an early

• :.U ii..i ii- , y- .

■ un
rests, but

on.and a
given cor-

■ i
Teats or No Teats.

Mr. Wilkinson then discusses the question 
of tents or no tents, basing his observa
tions upon a letter from Mr. Winston 
Churchill, In the course of which the writer 
explains that the Immobility of the British 
army In Natal Is due to the fact that It. 
drags after it a huge train, mainly for the 
tents.

e
Sir Charles Dll he's Views,

Sir Charles Dilke, advanced Radical, mem
ber for the Forest Of Dean Division of 
Gloucestershire, said Mr.Wyudhnm's speech 
"seemed to support the heresy that Great 
Britain should rely upon home defences, 
while the truth was thin the most power
ful dcfeqcc lay In the striking power of the 
fleet."

His Position as Chancellor of the 
University of Toronto and 

Gives His Reasons.

be raised
fiats.and

.Toronto. STILL BOMBARDING KIMBERLEY.
-, , Quick Movements Best.

"The question," said Mr. Wilkinson. “Is 
mainly one of climate and the choice lay, 
perhaps, between alow movements and egr 
ierictnvjfr Bnt a pretest s'gatfist too much 
comfortK-fimlng from an. experienced cam
paigner like Mr. Winston Churchill, de
serves consideration."

The Cavalry Forces,
Continuing, Mr. Wyndham said the exist

ing cavalry forces would also be expanded 
by seven regiments, aud that 
missions would be offered tq militia of
ficers, to the colonics—l great cheering]— 
and to the universities. At present there 
were 100,000 regulars in the country, and 
the Increase was anticipated to be 30,000. 
There were now 328,000 men In the auxil
iary forces, and It was estimated that the 
Increase would lie 50,000 men. Bo, alto
gether the country would soon have at 
least 517.000, and Mr. Wyndham anticipat
ed that the number would be nearer 600,000 
than half a million. -

The Navy Is All Right.
-During his remarks, Mr. Wyndham refer

red to the Government's confidence In the 
power a 
saying

Two Per Cent, on Preferred 
arid Three PerCent. on 

Ordinary Stock.

Heavy Firing Thursday and Friday 
—Work of the Boer Big 

Guns Trying.
Kimberley, Feb. (*-(Frlday.>~Th*re wa* 

a heavy bombardment yesterday and to-day; 
the fire of the Boer big £uns at Kampors- 
dam has been very trying.

ore, Opp, CANNOT RETAIN THE OFFICEIt was explained lu the. lobbies of the 
House of t'omtppn* that All. Wyndham 

com- meant to convey thaLaH tWeunnlemcntary 
estimates asked ftn-Werê 'du»" t» thfi war, 
except £420,060 required for the uew scheme 
to close the financial year of March 31. ' 

Lansdotvae Telia the Lords.
The Secretary of State for War,

f
And It Becomes" His Duly to 

It la the Hands of His 
low Graduates.

Place
Fêlas a.

Mr. James Brobncr, registrar of Toronto 
, ldiversity, has Just received the following 

letter from Hon. Edward Blake, M. [•„ re
signing tbs position as .Chancellor of’ the 
Vuh ersity, which has been handed to The 

I World for publication :

r hT-teriuined that, having regard to my 
continued absence from the countrv 
my name ought not to be mentioned 
for re-election to the high office of 
t hnncellor of the University 
ronto. '

OU... Lord
Lansdowne, furnished the House of Lords 
with a statement similar to that of Mr. 
Wyndham.

CANADIANS NOW BRIGADED. BROKERSWRREASTOUNDEDPRO-BOERS TALK IN LONDON.
Trenches Used as Dwellings.

Scouts have approached within a thou
sand yards of the Boer entrenchments at 
Magersfontein. They have found these 
strong and ascertained that they are used 
as dwelling places. Naval gunners arc 
stautly witching the enemy's lino# with 
strong glasses, and they declare that there 
Is an appreciable diminution In the Boer 
forces.

Boers Advancing Thru Zhlnland.
In Natal, the Boer commandos south of 

the, Tugela occupy Bold's Farm and 
oral mines west of Chlevelcy. Two thou
sand Boers, with three guns, are advancing 

.thru Zululand toward* Natal.
More Troop» for the War.

The War Office I* making preparations to 
continue the stream of troops for South 
Africa, 
chartered-.

Montreal Star Correspondent Bays 
They Will Operate on the 

Western Border.IED Socialists Instigated Meeting, But 
the Street* Were Cleared 

by the Police.

The Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Cambridge were Interested Iflteuers In the 
House of Lords.

Lord Lansdowne said there were about 
170,000 reservists l>etween the age of 15 
and 45 who had served with the Govern
ment, proposed to ask to join the army for 
a year for home service only.

The Three Straight on Ordinary Will 
It is Believed, Make the Stock 

Boom in Europe.
Montreal, Fell. 12.—The Star special 

respondent with the first Canadian contin
gent cables as follows:

“Belmont, South Africa, Feb. 11.—The 
Canadian troops who have been performing 
some pretty active service ever since theirSUES? cor-

London, Feb. 13.—The Socialists tried to 
hold p pro-teorr or peace meeting at Mile 
End, London, last evening. A hostile crowd 
Invaded the ball, shouting "Down with the 
Bocri," and singing the National Anthem, 

arrival at I his point. In recounolterlng and Mr. "Henry Hyndman, the Socialist leader, 
in picket duly, as well as assisting In keep- and others attempted to speak, but were 
lug open the communications, are likely to 
have a taste of genuine fighting at last.
The regiment Was to-da’y brigaded with (lie 
1st Gordon Highlanders, the 2nd Duke of 
Cornwall's Light infantry, and the 2nd 
Shropshire#, and' have been ordered to be 
In readiness for Immediate marching.

"The reconnolleriug column, uuder Col.
Brondwood, which was despatched to 
Richmond a day or two agir-, returned from 
that point this afternoon, aud 
once marched off to the front. Their pre
sent destination Is unknown.

<ie-con-

splendld efficiency of the fleet, 
had never been greater or morer, A BIG BOOST EXPECTED TO-DAY of To-

prefer L°

renews I UU(,if ^that ""confide toe 
which baa for these many years been so 
generously accorded and so 
received.
•JT» «me I, hoped that It might 
be possible to retain an office of which 
I am proud.

But I am now satisfied that the Inter- 
esta of the University at this stage of 
her history require an efficient work- 
lng chancellor on the scene of action 

it thus becomes my Imperative duty 
at once to place the office In the hands 
of my fellow-graduates,

1 wish to return them my deep and 
heartfelt thanks for the opportunity 
they have given me, however feebly 
used, of laboring for our provincial 
University; and T would assure them 
that time aud spare, tho they have en
forced upon me this painful severance 
can never chill my love und zeal for 
the noble Institution which binds us In 
fellowship together.

May God of His merry grant that she 
he well and- wisely guided to prosperous

I now resign the office of Chancelier 
of the University of Toronto; and beg 
you to place this resignation In the 
proper bands forthwith.

Yours faithfully,
Edward Blake.

James Brebner, Esq,, Registrar, Univer
sity of Toronto.

1
! the SOLID SATIS- 
ishes of this make. MR. 6REEKWÎIY18 OUÏ OF IT TIT FOR TflT 18 THE GAME. Conjectures Go as High ns 110—The 

Stock Closed Yesterday ag 
081—The Figures.

roughly handled, and sea tiered, 
most violence prevailed, and the police were 
compelled to Intervene and to clear the 
streets In the neighborhood of the hall.

The ut-1 SAT

gratefully

M Montreal, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—There I» 
nothing the matter with the Canadian Pa
cific.
company was held tbl.-i afternoon, when a 
dividend of two per cent, was declared for 
the half year ou the preferred stock, but 
the culminating point of Interest was reach
ed when Mr. Charles Drlukwater, secretary 
of the company, came out of the board- 
room, and made the following highly im
portant announcement.

"A dividend was also declared on the or-

yGovernment at Ottawa Takes Up the 
Liberal Cause as Regards 

l^nitoba.

Could Not be Elected in Any Con
stituency in Manitoba, Says 

Mr. James Gordon.

133 ROBERTS IS IN COMMAND. A meeting of I he directors of that

Four large steamers have beenl Lord Lansdowne Settled the «loca
tion In the House of Lords 

ns to Who Is Boas.
London, Feb. 12.—In the House of Lords

Japan Aids England.
Japan agrees to let the Armstongs trans

fer to England four naval quick-firers that 
were built for her, consenting to wait for 
the execution of her own order until the 
hostilities In South Africa arc over. Sev
eral

W. H. GRAHAM was at

OFFICIAL AX WORKS BOTH WAYSHE WILL SURELY BE UNSEATED to-day. replying to a question as to whether 
Major-General Mir Frederick Carrington was8 The Cuuadtaus, as now brigaded with 

the Shropshire», Gordons and Light in- destined for a command In South Afjlcn, 
fnntry, will form part of the nlnetecniïf bri
gade, and with a second brigade will 
stilute the Ninth

St. w. and whether General Methuen was still in 
command at the Modder River, Lord Lans- dtnary «look of three per cent., making,

with the dividend already paid, five per cent.

EuropeanLaurier Government Ha» Name» 
Listed and Only Walts for 

an Excuse.

Winnipeg. Feb. 12.—(jKpeci a I.)—The follow
ing remarkable despatch appears In to
night's Free Press : *

‘‘Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The Dominion Govern
ment has dismissed Mr. Dan Smith, Inspec
tor of Public Works in Manitoba, and B. 
8. Parks,formerly Inspector of Homesteads, 
and now of the Dominion Land Office, 
Manitoba. This has been done In view of 
the action of Hugh John Macdonald's Gov
ernment In dismissing Provincial officials. 
Others will follow, and names will be giv
en. There is said to be u considerable ilst 
ready, which will probably wan. for the 
future action of Hugh John Macdonald s 
Administration.”

The despatch is headed, ‘‘The Official Ax 
- It Works Both -Ways.”

Outside of extreme partisans, the de
spatch meets with the severest criticism 
from both shades of politics.

The New Queen’* Printer.
David Phillip Is no longer Queen’s Print

er, the term of notice of his discharge hav
ing expired on Saturday last, when he 
stepped out. The new occupant of the 
office Is James Hooper, who entered on his 
duties this morning.

nâeLCk i?n,ch- 811 Yonge, next World omce. Meals served any hours of the 
day or night from five to fifty cents. Oon- 
ve21.,,?t JPen working down town 
Prop hOSe out,ateat niBht, John Goebel,

powers, by similar 
consent as to guns being countrivted 
by Vickers Sons and Maxim,enable Hughmd 
to secure 100 Maxims,

And the Csnr of Manitoba Will Be 
Relegated to Private Life, Ac
cording to the Cattle King.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—‘‘Mr. Green- 
Way cannot be elected to-day in any cuu- 
etltucncy in the Province!”

The above statement was made this cven- 
*ug by Mr. James Gordon, the well-known 
Manitoba cattle dealer, who opposed Hon. 
Mr. Green way in Mountain at the last Ren
tal election In that Province.

Mr. Gordon proceeded to say that the 
contestation in Mountain would be pushed 
to a Mulsh, and that the result would be 
that Mr. Green way would certainly be un
seated.

“And that will be the end of the former 
of Manitoba?”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Gordon; “the Liberal 
Party in Manitoba will turn down every
ttemlwr of the late Government and start ■trcHi."

“What do you think of the story that 
Air. Green way is alone responsible 
**}}**y scandal?”

T do not think there Is much In it. I 
believe 
Responsible;

Mr Gordon says the ex-Premler s gerry- 
niaiider took 155 vertes from Maultou and 
Jf’ked them on to Mountain; and, as Mr. 
Sway's majority was only 128. it is 

that his defeat would have been

„ eon-
Dfvlsion. The brigade 

will be commanded ,by Col. Rmlth-Dorlen of 
Much Ammunition. .Soudanese fame. Alt ho the objective ooinl

Two thousand men are constantly ont- of the division lsj kept secret, It is prob- 
ployed at Woolwich Arsenal; and all the able that it will take part in the operations 
gun and ammunition factories are working of the western bfir

HTO downe, the Secretary of State for War, an
swered that portion of the query referring 
to General Carrington in the affirmative, 
aud added : “General Roberts 1» now at

for the past year on the ordinary stock,”
Satisfaction in Financial Circles.
It is ueedletw to nay that the above an

nouncement caused the greatest satisfaction 
In financial circles, althv no one hoped for 
ho large an increase.

Most of the brokers had made up their 
minds Tlhit the figure would be 2%, will le 
n few (liehKlhat the C.l'.R. would stick to 
Its past record of two per cent., and give 
a bonus of one per cent. In fact It could 
not be believed that three straight hud been 
declared.

Fro

Land
special 
ion to

ISEASES rder, which Lord Rooerts Conlnned on Cage 4.

►pies.
etc. BENCH WARRANTS SENT OUT QUEBEC MAN SUICIDES- AWFUL FAMINE IN INDIA.ATE DISEASES—and Diseases**
Nature, as Impotency, §tenWf 

•le. Nervous Debility, etc. (the iWy 
hftil folly and excess), Olid •Mj 
e of long standing.
ISE8 OF WOMEN—PalnfnL ft* 

Suppressed Menstruation, iBosraj 
ucorrhoea, and all Displace®**—™

For the Arrest of Several People 
Who Have Ignored the Po

lice Magistrate.
Bench warrants were I fumed by Magis

trate Denison yesterday for the arrest of 
Minnie O'Brien, charged with stealing a 
rape from Mary Hughes: Edward McBride, 
charged with an Indecent offem-e, and Al
bert Hogan, charged with stealing a dollar 
from Richard Watsou. The O'Brien wo
man was located Iasi night liy i'.c. Mackle 
and locked up. Minnie claimed she notified 
.Waff Inspector Archibald by telephone of 
her Inability to attend court thru Illness.”

James Goff, Son
Clothier, Found Life a Failure 

and Hanged Hlmaelf
New York, Kelt. 12.—James Goff, with 

much deliberateness, hanged himself at 
Mount Vernon today. He was 35 years 
old, the son of Edward Goff, a wealthy 
clothier of Quebec. James was sent to 
college, disappeared and never returned 
home. After some years lie went to Mount 
Vernon, where he was recently employed 
by the receiver of tuxes. The lax 
reduced the force In his office lately,' and 
Goff was dismissed. Despondent been use he 
had made a failure In life, he w ent Into I be 
woods pad hanged himself.

of a Wealthy Lord C'a non, the Viceroy, Says the 
Distress Arising From U ie 

Steadily Increasing.
London, Feb. 12.—The India Office has 

received a despatch from Lord Curzon, the 
Indian Viceroy, In which he says that the 
distress arising from the famine Is steadily 
Increasing, and (hat those 
of relief number 3,784,000.

Amateur Golf Champion Killed.
I/Onrinn. Feb. 12.— A despaleh {from Mod

der River announces I hat Lieut F. O Tait, 
the amuteur golf champion, tiled of Hie 
wounds lie received during Gen Macdon
ald's reconnaissance at Koodoosbcrg.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

A Cold Dip Promised.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feh. 12.— 

(8 p.m.)-An Important low ares has de
veloped over the Lower Mississippi Valley, 
and is moving quickly towards the Lake 
region, where rain I* falling. The high 
pressure over the west and Northwest Ter
ritories Is not a* pronounced as might he 
expected, and, allho the temperature Is 
fairly low. It Is doubtful whether say very 
decided cold wave will follow the storm.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria, 32—40; Kamloops, 20—36; Cal
gary, 2 Itelow-—4 ; Prince Albert, 24 below- 
12 below: Qu'Appelle, 20 below-18 below; 
Bltiulpeg. 14 helmv-6 below; Port Arthur 
ft 26: Parry Sound. 2ft 12: Toronto, 2ft- 
42: Ottawa, 20 36; Montreal, 20—40; Quebec, 22—36; Halifax. 30 40. V

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Rain at first | then 

strong westerly winds, and turning 
colder at night.

Georgian Bay-Rain, turning to snow; 
nigh!S norlllWFet wln(l8. and colder to-

x«oLt*îf.aVall.*Jr aml I'PPor Ht. Lawrence— 
Mild, with rain or sleet; turning colder to- morrow.

Lower 8t. Lawrence nn<l Gulf-Strong 
w*f*dH and gal^n: ajeet or rain.

Maritime—Inrreaalng e;i«t and *oulhrint winds; rain before night. W
„[-ake Superior—Turning colder, With 
strong northwesterly winds,

Manitoba—Fine and very cold.

I be strength of the stock to-day, 
elosjag at 98V4, It Is presumed that I here 
wlTT be a big advance to-morrow, especially 
when It In remembered that I.ondon and 
Berlin will have concluded their /rst ses
sion before I he opening of the Montreal and 
New York exchange*.

A leading broker to-night said he expect
ed to see C.P.R. go to 105, while others 
went as high a* II» with their conjectures.

Result» of the Year.
The results of the year wore: Gross earn

ings. $20,230.038; net earnings. $12,230,165; 
Income from other sources, *i.150,108; total 
net Income, $1.1.380,364.

Lo*.1 amount applied against ocean *lej*n 
*hlp, $i.m.oOO: leas fixed charge, Including 
Interest on land bonds, $d.81(;,H76: net re
serve available for dividends, $0,408,687.

The Burning of the Year.
After payment of all dividends declared 

iS'ivS’ffii"* *or thc Jvof carried forward Is
fa.aUtriOl t.

It la evident from the above that the 
Canadian Pacific la all right.

hours, 9 a.m. to • p.*L *
8 p.m.

now in receipt

fcfrtg CURE YOURSELF!
Ct ltKs'Ul Uw Big « for Gonwrissa,
i cs-i.r-jB Gleet. 8p.rm»torr»n* 

iu.r.ot.ed^e White», unnatural »w 
; - ■utotara. charge, or »»I i»”»~
•'=“ c»»i»s|M. Irritation or oloeW
EviNI Bucen»

branea. Not a.trtM*1 
or poleonona. . — ! W»» 
sold by Drue**** 

Circular ggsl ••

receiver
for the

most ol’ the ex-MInlstera are ullke What is Germany Ip to f
London, Feb. 13,-The Hong Knug cor

respondent ef The Dally Mall sa vs: "The Ketherstonhaugh dt Co., Patent Solic-
»v,eT?,g|"a,;h|nngtSnga‘u thtT^or'd i«K^IPert* Ba,‘k°f C™oe Build- 

.Macao. The proceeding haa excited much 
comment.”

CIWNATI.O. 
0. s....

DEATHS.
LANGRII.L—At Toronto Junction, .13 King- 

street, Mary Alice, wife of F. LaegrifL 
formerly of kgJInton.

Interment will take place on Wednes
day at 2.30 from above address to Mount 
Pleasant. Funeral private.

HILI.S-On Sunday, the 11th InsL.at his 
residence. 11 Spencer-avenue, Thomas 
Hills, eldest sou of the late Benjamin 
IDIIs, aged 4.3 years.

Funeral from above address on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

O'NEILIc-On Sunday evening, Feb 11 
1901), John O'Neill, late of Pcterboro In 
hi* 85th year- -.

Funeral Tuesday from 07 Med Ill-street 
at 9.30 o'clock, lo St. Michael's Cathedral’ 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. 

Pcterboro papers please copy. 
RENNICK—Died on Feb. 12, at 26 Rose- 

svenue, Toronto, Mary Jane, relict of the 
late Thomas Ken nick. In her 94th vear 

funeral private.
TODD—At Hamilton, -Bermuda, on Moii- 

day, Feb. 12. France» Lotit la. w idow of 
the late Andrew Thornton Todd. [By

"HlnR-BlowluK."certain.
concluded Mr. Gordon, "his re- 

•eulc^sijre "S lmljr keen delayed; It will
Barry Pain discourses In lightsome vein 

nil the elgarct smoker who continually 
■blows rings" in company. "It frequently 

happens that the ring blower Is a very 
young smoker, knows nothing about tolmc, 
co, cares -nothing, either. In his young 
and easlly-luflueneed condition he may 
meet a girl who will only marry him on 
condition that ho gives up smoking As 
it Is no sacrifiée lo him. of course he 
give* It up. We may thank that girl. ’ We 
don t want these hahles playing with to
bacco. It is different with the owner of
Lv Sc i>,pe '"ll1 * "Humidor" tobacco 
box. He has arrived at the full dignity of 
smoking.—g. W. Muller. 8 y ot

Cook s Turkish Baths-204 King W. The Official Statement,
Montreal, Feb. 12.~(C.1\K. Report.!—At 

tile meeting of director)! of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company this afternoon à 
half-yearly dividend of two per cent, on 
the preference stock was declared. A divi
dend of three per cent, was# a Iso declared 
2?_,ihK «‘"'RfiAry stock making, with the 
dividend already paid-, fire per cent, for the 
past year.

The results for the year were:
Gross earnings .. .,
Working exjienses ..
Net earnings.............
Income from other 
Total net Income 
Less amount

ocean steamships ......................
Less fixed charges. Including In

terest on land Imnds..................
Net. revenue available for divi

dends ....

The Thaw That Tells at Dlnecns'.
The thaw In the weather Is met by 

responding thaw in winter 
for choice fur garments In 
neens' clearing sale. The melting 
effect of the mldilay sou on a snow
bank Is exemplified In the selling effect 
of lowered prices on the embankments of 
heavy furs at Dinnens, The second week 
of Dlnecns' clearing sale starts briskly 
with reduced prices for ladles' fur caper.’ 
lnes., collarettes, and quite an assortment 
of fashionable little,Scurfs and ruffs.

per Cot 
Sorti

K REMEDY CO.$

use-. We have cured 
- i ij days. 100-page Hook 1* ree

s oor- 
p rivesLoewe Briar Pipes,

Genuine first-grade Loewe briar root 
pipes, "bent army shape.” for one doll.ir 

* bibb & Sons’, direct importers, 49 Mug west. 1

Mouth. Hair Falling I Writ» in-

To-Day's Program,
JS»**' L.O.L. 127, Victoria Hall, 8 p.m. 

Boll 8 p m" Soclet>' dance, St. George's
Hsn"1» uml Nav>' Veterans'
1 j'n 8 p.m.
ïnrk t'\!X l,y R"v- Thomas Dixon of New 

Hall. 8 p.m.
8 p.ln' e 111118 l'nbln" at Princess, 2 and
land 8h;.„f;a" 'Sca Waves,” 

fbe Empire, S

Use Shannon Letter Files. The best. Office Specialty Co., 77 Bay-street. . $29,230,038 
. 16,9911,872 
. 12,230.105 
. 1,150,198

13,380,364

155,009

6,816,070

• • 6,408,687
After payment of all dividends declared

ü’Vïïœfe.for the >ear. carried forward' 
ie $2,203,84#,

Radiant Beauty,
Such a mass of glowing fblnr and fra- 

grauce Ht Dunlop's. Roses. Violets, sweet 
mignonette. Illy of the valley, tulips and 
daffodils. Sec I hem at 5 King west or 445 
Vouge-street.

sources, 
applied against

meet, Cameron There Is something new every dav In tbi 
Oak Hull Clothiers' advertisement on lh« 
next page. You miss the uews If vou dou't 
read the Oak Hull ads. •KING with Sarnia - ^^hons' Toothache Gum Is a sure cure for the toothache. Price 10c.British Are- Bnyla*- Torpedoes

London. Feb, 12.—Great Britain, accord
ing to the Berlin correspondent of The 

_____________________ Dally Mail. Is placing large' orders for
| -l&T^^m^atl^thÏ28BY 1̂eent t'clngA executed

<7^" gasoline
Headache Cared In a few minutes 

Binghams Stimulating Headache Powders 
"Z\, dcnrc-lng- , Money refunded it 

they fait 2o vents for box of 12. Bing
ham a Pharmacy, 1UV Youge street, edi

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Coi’rec3HS^r at Toronto,
p.m. Feb. 12. 

Pennlaml.. 
Teutonic...

At. From
rhiladclphf 
..New Yorl

Liverpool
Liverpool
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